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Profile
IT’S THE PERFECT RECIPE for
success.
Folks have been wondering why
someone named Lisa would take
over a café named for someone
named Ann, and rename it in
honour of someone named
Camille.
The new owner of the former
Ann’s Café in Richards Landing
serves up the explanation. “Ann
and Brian [the former owners]
were wonderful bosses. I wanted
to recognize them and the café’s
history by keeping Ann’s Café in
the name.” says Lisa VanSchaik,
herself a former employee.
“And Camille is my best friend ….
my Mom!” she adds, with a light
dab at a teardrop. For years, Lisa’s
mom has been fighting Ovarian
Cancer – a battle she’s now losing.
“I’ll soon be losing my best
friend”, says Lisa quietly. “I can’t
Lisa & her son Steve
change what’s happening, but at
least I’ve been able to say everything
I want and need to tell her. I’m at peace with that. And
naming the café in her honour just seems so right!”
Her Dad Ronald is a retired senior educator and her Mom
Camille, a former CVS pharmacy manager. They now live in
Seymour, Indiana, where they moved after their ‘retirement’
from their careers in Ontario. Always active and positive in
her outlook, Camille always jokes about getting her ‘dream

Lisa VanSchaik - Camille’s Island Café
job’ as a Walmart Greeter, “because
they get to wear funny hats!” laughs
Lisa.
Lisa tries to stay close to her parents.
She recently paid an extra special
weekend visit so they could see their
great-grandson. She and several
family members gathered in New
Orleans on January 15th for a very
special 74th birthday party for
Camille. While talking about the fun
and good times they all had, Lisa
lowers her voice and shares something deep and personal: “We also
went to church and prayed together.
I like to think that we helped to
bring her back closer to God” she
whispers. She and a cousin, along
with her father have made a pact to
return to New Orleans every year, to
commemorate Camille’s birthday.
Camille might not be able to stay
and see how her namesake café fares
before being called away, but she
certainly doesn’t need to worry
about how successful it will be.
Camille’s offers the perfect recipe for success: Take the only
restaurant that, at least right now, is within walking distance
for most Richards Landing residents, add in one of the
island’s premier Culinary Queens; stir in a dash of warm,
friendly people to serve a steady stream of loyal, satisfied
customers, and sprinkle liberally with a full menu of high
quality, healthy and interesting food.
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Driver’s Ed
at

C.A.S.S.
March 3, 10, 17 & 24
Hours: 9 am until 3 pm
each day
Presented by

OUR DRIVING
SCHOOL
705-253-0929

ourdrivingschool @on.aibn.com

The St. Joseph Island Hunters and
Anglers Association presents
The Annual

Ernie Eddy Memorial
Children’s Ice Fishing Derby

Open to All Children Elementary School Age or Younger

Prizes for Largest Splake, Largest Pike
& Largest Other Species (fish)

Saturday, March 3, 2012
TWIN LAKES
10 am until 2 pm

Come and
join the Fun!

Free Draws, Hot Chocolate & Hotdogs.
Please bring travel mugs!
This is a free event. No entrance fee. Live bait provided.
For more information, call Judy or Wayne Ingram at 705 246-1475

And at the centre of it all is Lisa VanSchaik. You might be
surprised to learn that this vivacious, high energy and
extremely talented woman was born in Toronto – on April
Fool’s Day no less! But she didn’t stay there long. When she
was two years old, the family moved to Tillsonburg in
Southwest Ontario, followed by another move to Guelph,
Ontario. At 18, she moved to Edmonton, Alberta. “I’ve travelled a lot.” she smiles. “It must be my Mom’s Mother’s gypsy
blood!” proudly referring to her maternal family’s European
heritage and bloodlines.
Then, 20 years ago, she found “her true home” here on St.
Joseph Island. She quickly immersed herself in the island’s
tradition of helping out … and helping others. “I have
trouble saying ‘no’ to good causes and good people” she
quips. “I volunteered to help in the school …I joined the
Legion Ladies’ Auxiliary … I fostered children for the Children’s Aid.” and the list goes on.
Over the years, Lisa hasn’t had much time to be at home. She
is always busy, always out somewhere doing something ….
usually for others. And in her ‘spare time’, she has worked for
her living. Most people know her very well as one of the
area’s foremost restaurant cooks, having worked in pretty
much every eatery around, both past and present, most
recently at the former Ann’s Café.
When Ann’s Café closed, many residents immediately looked
to Lisa, wondering if and when she might take the leap into
restaurant ownership. For her part, Lisa saw the opportunity, but wasn’t sure how to go about it. Was it a good idea?
How would she get the money? Banks and business lenders
aren’t usually eager to invest in restaurants. Although she
knew she could make the restaurant succeed, there just
seemed to be too many obstacles.
Then she asked herself what her Mom and Dad would do.
“I’ve done that all my life, and it’s always seen me through!”
she states. And it certainly seems to have seen her though
again ... Mom and Dad’s reaction was quick, decisive and
supportive. They thought it was a great idea and a wonderful
opportunity for their hard-working daughter and her own
family. They also solved her other big problem, helping with
the financing of the new venture.
“Business has been amazing” blushes Lisa. “We’ve got a
terrific core of regular customers … some of whom come
here two, sometimes three times a day!” she beams.
Lisa stresses that her café isn’t so much ‘new’ as it is an
extension of its former self, as its name, which includes
‘formerly Ann’s café’ clearly shows. “Ann and Brian were
truly wonderful to work for, and they set a strong example
for all of their staff. I intend to continue what they taught
me with my own staff.” she exclaims. And that shouldn’t be
too hard, since the ‘new’ staff looks very much like the ‘old’
staff!
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“We’ve still got our ‘three Lisas’ – including Lisa Lamoureux
who provides our wonderful baking and Lisa Gallinger, who
provides our ‘sunshine’ with her infectious smile and laugh.
Then there’s Sherry (Rogers) and Cheri (Nelson)” laughs Lisa,
referring to the two rhyming names. “We’ve also got Cody
Rousseau, Bill’s sister MaryAnne (Bomhof) and our newest
addition, Bonnie Pfaff. And Sandra Stevens helps out on
Sundays and her granddaughter Rosie also helps us out as a
dishwasher. And Camille’s is very much a ‘family’ affair. Lisa’s
son Steve, is helping out in the kitchen, while husband Bill is
everywhere, cleaning, painting and doing whatever needs
doing.
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“We also feature our own special blend of St. Joseph Island
Coffee Roasters coffee!” she proudly tells us. And even then,
her caring shows. “I have a partnership with the Canadian
Cancer Society where $1 from the sale of every package of our
coffee goes directly to Ovarian Cancer research.” Lisa is
quietly pragmatic in her outlook. “It might be too late to help
my Mom, but my dollar might make the difference for
someone else’s mom!”

All things considered, we think that Lisa and Camille’s are well
on the way to very well-deserved success. And the café
couldn’t be better named!
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KENTVALE
The Helpful Place

(705) 246-2002
(705) 246-2002

Sales & Service
Sales & Service
712 K Line Road
712 K Line
Road
Richards
Landing
Richards Landing
www.kentvale.com
www.kentvale.com

Ken White
Sales Representative
Direct: 705 246-1029 Cell: 705 254-9825
Email: Ken@whitehousesales.com
www.whitehousesales.com

Carl Thomas
Broker of Record

705-246-8585
carlthomas@royallepage.ca
www.carlthomas.ca

SHELTERED WATERFRONT WITH BEACH!

View More Pictures on line at www.carlthomas.ca.

Beautifully appointed 3 BR home with vaulted ceilings, ceramic and hardwood floors. South facing grand lake views from living room, large country
kitchen and spacious rear deck which
is ideal for summer barbeques. Full
basement for extra living space and
oversized double garage. Nicely landscaped with mature trees and 144 feet
of waterfront. Quiet and private dead
end road location. $259,900.

SAY “CHEESE”
You'll want a picture of yourself in front of
this pampered 3BR, 2 Bath Chalet on large in
town lot. You'll love the spacious living area
with gas FP in living room, separate dining
area, modern kitchen and huge main floor
laundry. Summer relaxation on the large rear
deck, front deck or balcony off the master
BR. New steel roof and furnace.
Car port and separate 24 x 24 workshop/garage. Close to the marina,
restaurants, shops and library.
$179,900.

2774 CANOE POINT ROAD
A beautiful waterfront home on Canoe
Pt. Road with 150’ of frontage on the
North Channel. This custom designed
has 3 bedrooms, large open concept
living room/dining area with cathedral
ceilings, hot tub/sauna room, large
den/sunroom and a large country
kitchen with oak cabinets. Other
features include a single attached
garage, lots of hardwood flooring, a large deck overlooking the water and a full
basement. This home has a very private setting with good usable waterfront.

ng
new Listi 5918 JOCELYN DRIVE
A three bedroom waterfront home
with 100' of sand beach on picturesque Sterling Bay. The main level
has two large bedrooms, a bathroom, laundry, a large country
kitchen, a dramatic dining/living
room area with cathedral ceilings
and lots of hwd. flooring. The
second level has a large master
bedroom with ensuite, a walk-in closet and a den with great views of Sterling Bay. Vinyl siding, wrap around deck, double car garage with finished
loft, good drilled well and the hot tub is included. This could be the waterfront home you have been looking for at $259,900.

new Listi

ng

6 DESBARATS ST. BRUCE MINES

$469,900.

IDEAL FOR HORSES
Beautiful 97 acre Island farm featuring uniquely styled 2 bath, 3BR two storey
with balconies off bedrooms overlook
rear lawns and a babbling brook that
runs full length of property. Huge rear
deck for summer entertaining and
formal DR, family and living rooms with
fireplaces for winter events. Huge barn
with 3 12x15 stalls, 14 10x12 stalls and
tack room. Large paddocks and area for
hay production. Just move the horses in
and enjoy. $389,000.

WORLD-CLASS RESIDENCE!
Once in a rare while will a truly
magnificent home such as this be
available. Built without compromise the home reflects on the
best. Designer kitchen for people
who like to cook and entertain at
the same time. The library overlooks the fabulous two storey
grand room with fireplace and
views of the lake and glorious
sunsets. Bonus family room, spacious bedrooms with ensuites and separate guest suite from walk out lower level. Beautiful views from the 14 x 30
cedar deck overlooking the shipping channel. All the extra features need a
tour to appreciate. Call for a personal showing.

Cozy one bedroom home in Bruce
Mines that has lots of potential.
Large living room/kitchen/dining
room combo with a den, a porch and
a single car garage located on a
large serviced lot. New steel roof in
2011 and the home is handicap
accessible. Appliances are included as well as a large walk-in tub. A good
value at $42,000.

3690 HAMILTON COURT
A rare opportunity to own 194 ft.
of deep water waterfront. This 3
bdr. home is located on a beautiful
private lot with spectacular views
of Hamilton Bay. Large open
concept living room, dining room,
kitchen area with a new master
bedroom suite just finished. Good drilled well and septic. Price includes wood
fired sauna, bunkie and an aluminium dock. $259,900.

“Helping
you is
what we
do!”
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Northern Advantage
Office: 705-942-6000

ALGOMA’S LARGEST REAL
ESTATE BROKERAGE

Protect Our Most Precious Commodity – WATER
By Randy Gardner
ON YOUR NEXT VISIT TO THE PHARMACY,

1611 P Line, St. Joe Island (at 10th)

Covering all your glass and
renovation requirements ...
• Residential • Commercial • Automotive
New Windows, Doors & Siding,
Glass Repairs Thermal Units, Mirrors etc.

please return empty prescription and vitamin
containers, and expired medication, whether pills,
salves, or ointments. Medicinal containers are
non-recyclable and the residual chemicals they
contain can be harmful to our health and water
supply.

246-1999

Cell: 945-1999

Day & Night

The soils do not filter chemicals that are going to
our water system. Water treatment plants are also
unable to get rid of the chemicals from the
prescription and vitamin drugs, that go into the
water through the ground.

MOVING SERVICES PLUS!

Thanks Randy! We asked Austin MacKay, owner of MacKay’s Island Pharmacy about
this important news and he agrees wholeheartedly. “The idea makes perfect sense.” he
tells us. “We at the pharmacy encourage such activity, and we would be happy to help.”
In order to protect your privacy, remember to either remove the prescription label, or use
a black marker to blot out your personal information.
So think about it. Let’s keep the things we use to protect or improve our health from
becoming health hazards themselves!


A man takes his hamster to the vet, and after a short look at the creature the vet
pronounces it dead. Not happy with the vet’s diagnosis the man asks for a second
opinion. The vet gives a whistle and in strolls a Labrador dog. The dog nudges the
hamster around with its nose and sniffs it a couple of times before shaking his head.
“There” says the vet, “Your hamster is dead”. Still not happy the man asks for a third
opinion. The vet opens the back door and in bounds a cat. The cat jumps onto the
table and looks the hamster up and down for a few minutes before looking up and
shaking it’s head. “It’s definitely dead sir”, says the vet. Convinced, the man
enquires how much he owes. “That will be $100. please”. “$100. just to tell me my
hamster is dead" exclaims the man. “Well”, says the vet,
“There’s my diagnosis, the lab report and don’t forget the cat scan”.

L A N
S

Fresh Bread Baked Daily
Special Order Cakes
Dessert Trays
Pastries
Hot Lunches
Light Meal Menu
Pizza & Wings
Soup & Sandwiches

D

The Pharmacists will dispose the containers by taking them to hazardous waste
depots and collection agencies for proper disposal.

I

The chemicals that we ingest in the water may
cause other medications not to work as well as
they should. Without the filtration, the residual chemicals from the prescription
drugs that are discarded become drugs that we all are taking without knowing it.

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE MOVING SERVICES ANYWHERE IN CANADA
• Free, no obligation estimates
• “Last Minute” Moving
• Packing and Unpacking Services
• We move big screen tvs, upright pianos and safes
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Call the Insured Professionals at 705 254-9150

OPEN 7 AM TO 7 PM DAILY
7 DAYS A WEEK • 246-0282

Tree and Hedge Removal Services
• Hazardous tree removal
• Tree stump grinding & removal
• Tree cutting, shaping & hedge removal
• Tree & shrub pruning & removal
• Residential and Commercial
• Fully insured up to $2 million

24 hour, year round service FREE no obligation estimates
Serving St. Joseph Island and all of Algoma
Tel: 705 254-9150

KENTVALE
The Helpful Place

Sales&&Service
Service
Sales
712
K
Line
712 K Line Road
Road
Richards Landing
You must see this 124 year
old
www.kentvale.com
General Store

(705) 246-2002

Published weekly by
Heather & Brian Fox

246-2002

www.kentvale.com

HOW TO REACH US:
By email: islandclippings@gmail.com • By phone: 705 246-1635 • By fax: 705 246-7060
By mail: The Island Clippings, 5285 5th Side Road, R. R. 1, Hilton Beach, Ontario P0R 1G0.
Or simply use one of the Island Clippings boxes conveniently located at Ambeault’s, Kent’s Corners
or the Hilton Beach Post Office. Off-Island Subscription Rates: $65. per year plus tax.

The advertiser agrees that the publisher shall not be
liable for damage arising from errors in advertisements
beyond the amount paid for the space actually occupied by that portion of the ad in which the error
occured. There shall be no liability for non-insertion of

any ad. Cost for ads may be adjusted from time to time
due to price increases of postage, paper and ink. Ads
cannot be copied. The editor reserves the right to edit,
revise, classify or reject an ad. Articles submitted do
not necessarily reflect the opinions of the editor.
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Rod Wessell
and Son
• Septics • Road Building
• Lot Clearing
Call 246-2811 Days or
evenings and weekends

Tulloch Contracting
Serving the people of St Joseph Island

Cottage maintenance, additions, decks, docks,
saunas, sheds, garages, painting, plumbing,
general repairs, window and door installation,
kitchen and bath renovations, siding, additions,
Excellent workmanship, Fair Prices

Call Arlen @ 705-542-8239
Sawdust246@hotmail.ca

Friday Night Foods
at the Legion
Wayne Desing will be
offering Pulled Beef as
well as the regular menu.
Entertainment for the
evening will be
Roy Brockelbank
Entertainment supplied by
volunteer musicians

PHYSIO AND FITNESS
take control of your health

Come and try your luck
at the meat draw.
Take out available

No Referral Required 971-4620

Linda Hyndman, Registered Physiotherapist

BridgeLink Medical Centre
linda@ontrackphysio.ca

FOR SALE

2005 Buick Rendezvous
110,000 km. $7,000 “as is”.
Call 705 246-1983

1953 Ford tractor with
loader and back blade. In
excellent condition, good tires
and runs well. $3,500 or best
offer. Call 705 785-3518

369 Queen Street East, Suite 100
Sault Ste. Marie, ON
P6A 1Z4

Ph: 705-941-2900
Fax: 705-941-2903
www.bryanhayes.ca

HAZARD TREE REMOVAL
• Professional
• Certified
• Trained
• Experienced
• Local
Call Matt at
(705) 542-9951

Wessell Firewood
Processed Hardwood Firewood

705 246-0334
Delivery Available
Any questions regarding services
please call Kevin or Katie

DON’S GARAGE
RR#1
RICHARDS LANDING ON

Tel: 705 246-2545
Fax: 705 246-1289

1964 Ford Galaxy 500 in
good condition. $7,000 or
best offer. Call 705 785-3518

Agro Trend C-54 snowblower
for 3 point tractor hitch.
$1,300. Call 705 246-2552.

Established Island retail shop
business for sale at a reasonable price. Call 705
246-1983 for more information.

Blue sectional couch, excellent condition $350. Large
solid wood closed door entertainment unit $150. Dark red
loveseat with pillow back
cushions, excellent condition
$250. Call 705 246-7390.
Portable Moffat dishwasher,
$50. Call anytime 705 2460800

Cedar kindling, block or slab,
also 1300 board feet rough
cut spruce lumber, various
sizes and lengths. Call 705
246-2647

FREE to a good home. 3
month old German Shepherd/Lab mix puppy. Brown
and tan colour with the cutest
eyes and nose, and a great
personality. Call 705 2467351
Note: Please limit your “for
sale “ads to a maximum of
3 items.
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ITEMS WANTED

Looking for 2-4 tall used sap
buckets in good condition.
Call 705 942-0870.

Want to buy a newer
Pontoon Boat 18-22 ft.
please contact by email:
djohnson@davetek.com or
call 604 603-2254

SERVICES

Tax Preparation Services
starting at $40 for a basic
return. Call P. Nadjiwon,
Certified Management
Accountant. No calls on
Sunday please. Phone 705
246-0569

Computer Repair A+ certified repairman. If you have a
computer that needs fixing or
a stereo or flat screen that
needs installing, call Tony 705
246-2363 or 705 255-7762
(leave message) or email
ttiger27@hotmail.com or just
stop by 1462 Sailors
Encampment Drive, top
house.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

It works! “How to Quit
Smoking” presented by the
Algoma Health Unit, on
Wednesday, February 29th,
from 2 to 3:30 pm, at the Dr.
Trefry Centre. Admission is
FREE and everyone is
welcome to attend. To
register, contact Ann Marie
Sutherland, Public Health
Nurse, at 705 942-4646 Ext.
3058

St. Patrick’s Day Tea to be
held from 11 am to 2 pm on
Sunday, March 11th at the
Legion Hall in Richards
Landing. Event sponsored by
the Legion Ladies’ Auxiliary,
Branch 374. No admission
fee – sandwich, dessert and
beverage available for only
$7. Door prize draw.
Everyone is welcome.

Island Nordic Ski Club is
hosting Family Ski Day at
Makes Scents Trails this
Sunday, February 26th at 1
pm. Enjoy some skiing, and
then join us at Jan Prodan’s
warming hut for a bowl of
soup, a hot dog, and some
mulled cider. A free group ski
lesson will be held between 2
and 3 pm. See you on
Sunday.

Learn How to Make Apple
Jelly on Saturday, March 10,
2012 from 9:30 am -12:30 pm
at the Trefry Centre in
Richards Landing. Sponsored
by Richards Landing
Women’s Institute as a
R.O.S.E. Session (Rural
Ontario Sharing Education)
and the St. Joseph Island
1812 Bicentennial
Committee. Cost is
$10/adults and $5/child (6-16
years). Instructor will use the
Bernardin Hot Water Bath
Method. Participants will
receive a 148 page Bernardin
Canning Book with over 300
recipes. Must register with
Carol at 705-246-3942 or
online at
carol.wlodarczyk@gmail.com
Hurry! We only have room for
12.

St. Joseph Island School will
be having a Yard Sale/Bake
Sale on Friday, February 24
from 12 pm and 3 pm and
Saturday, February 25
between 10 am and 1 pm.
Tables will be set up in the
gymnasium. Everyone is
welcome! If you have any
new or gently used items you
would like to donate to our
sale, please bring them to the
school before February 22.
Those interested in donating
can contact Mr. Ingram at 705
246-2618 or by email at
ingrams@email.adsb.on.ca
Come on out to a House
Concert presented by St.
Joseph Island Coffee
Roasters on Thursday,
February 23rd at 8:00 pm.
Southern Ontario SingerSongwriters Jason Fowler
and Jory Nash will be sharing
the stage. Tickets are $15
and all money goes to the
musicians. If you have never
been to a house concert,
here is your chance. It’s a
great way to experience live
music. Everyone welcome.
Call 705 246-7042 for
address and to reserve a
ticket.

Advertising in
the Island
Clippings
Works!

THANK YOU

The St Joseph Island
Voyageurs would like to thank
everyone who came out to the
Booker-D show and supported
our club. We would especially
like to thank Booker for the
amazing show that he put on.
Thanks too to Ambeault’s and
Kent’s Corners for advertising
the event on their outdoor
signs.

246-0942

NASCAR POINT CHALLENGE
at the Tilt’n Hilton

The

The 2012 Nascar Point Challenge Season
begins Feb 26th. No entry fee. Come on our
and get in the action
Opening Race Special....
One pound of wings & a 16 oz
Premium Draft $10.25 + tax
705 246-2204

Calico Hen

Telephone: (705) 246-0875
Antiques - Art - Used Books
Jewellery - Photos - Knitting Supplies
Dawn Tweedle - owner/artisan
1188 Richards St.,
Richards Landing, ON P0R 1J0

MacKay’s Island Pharmacy
(9:30 am to 5 pm Mon-Fri)
Convenient Drop-off at Hospital for
after hour and/or Weekend Pickup

We can provide ALL your pharmacy needs
With fuel prices soaring, give us a try;
You won’t be disappointed
Messaging Service for Ordering & Call Back

BridgeLink Medical Centre, Richards Landing

Bring in or show us this ad and receive 10% off sunglasses and certified products

246-0650 “We go the extra mile for you”

I never hear from any of my friends
that move to Buffalo!

Visit Moose
Sweats First!

Your Island Garage
Building Expert ...

Heading south?
Taking a cruise?

Shell includes
Labour & Materials
24’ x 28’.......$14,784
26’ x 26’.......$14,872
28’ x 30’ ......$18,480

To complete your holiday
wardrobe...
Drop in and see our new arrivals
Dresses from $24.00
Travel pants from $42.00
Cotton night wear, Hatley pj sets

plus taxes

Ask us for pricing on
other sizes!

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
MONDAY - SATURDAY 10 - 5 • SUNDAY 11 - 5

Home Improvements

garageplus@yahoo.ca

Mark Henderson

246-2110

246-2777
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RICHARDS LANDING

BRUCE MINES INSURANCE
73 Taylor St., Box 189, Bruce Mines, ON P0R 1C0

BROKERS Ltd.
Meeting your Home, Auto
and
Commercial Insurance Needs
Bus (705) 785-3436

Fax (705) 785-3747

Deadline for display ads is 3 pm Mondays.
Deadline for classifieds is noon Tuesday.
WHAT’S HAPPENING ON ST. JOE
Friday
Hens & Stitches, Dr. Trefry Centre - 10 am to 12 pm
Island Cast-a-Weighs, Calorie Watchers, Hilton
Community Hall (rear door, basmt) - 8:30 am
Walking at the Legion - 9 am to noon
Friday Foods at the Legion
AA Meeting, United Church
(new addition, side door) - 8 pm

Saturday
Childrens Library - 10 am to 3 pm, Storytime 10:30 am
Hilton Union Public Library - 1 pm to 5 pm Phone number: 705 255-3520.
Nordic Walking Group - Tranter Park, 10 am
St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 1 pm to 5 pm
Free pool all day in the Legion lounge
St. Boniface Roman Catholic, Hilton Beach at 4:30 pm.
Jam Session, Legion - 4 pm to 6 pm

Sunday
The Anglican church worships at Holy Trinity, Jocelyn at
11 am.

Free Methodist, 10th Side Rd. Coffee, tea and friendship
at 10:30 am. Worship service 11 am.
Island Bible Chapel, Richards Landing.
Lord’s Supper 10 am, Family Bible Hour 11:15 am.
Grace United, Hilton Beach. 9:30 am.
Harmony St. Marks United, Richards Landing. 11 am.

Monday
Bridge, Dr. Trefry Centre - 1 pm to 5 pm
(Open to all seniors)
60+ Exercise Program, Dr. Trefry Centre - 10:00 am
Euchre, Legion Hall - 8 pm ($4.00 per person)
Walking at the Legion - 9 am to noon

Carpet Bowling for 50 Plus, Legion - Refreshments
Available - 1 pm
St. Joseph Twp, Public Library - 6 pm to 9 pm
Hilton Union Library - 3 pm to 5 pm &
7 pm to 9 pm - Phone number: 705 255-3520.

Tuesday
Child Care Algoma’s CAPC Play & Learn Best Start Hub,
Free Methodist Church - 9:30 am to 11:30 am
Cribbage (singles), Legion Hall - 7:30 pm
($4.00 per person)
Quilting - 1-3 pm, Downstairs Hilton Hall except the 3rd
week held at the Trefry Centre.

Wednesday

Please call 705 542-9215

BUBBLES ISLAND
CLEANING SERVICE
BUSINESS & RESIDENTIAL
Upholstery and Carpet
Email: bubblesics@hotmail.com

Serenity Spa
705-785-3647

facial, pedicure, massage,
hot rock & much more ...
Arlene: Esthetician

Changes Hair Salon
For Appointments
Please Call
941-0802
Julie Stevens

Walking at the Legion - 9 am to noon
Bridge, Dr. Trefry Centre - 1 pm to 5 pm
(Open to all seniors)
St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 9:30 am to 12:30 pm
Food Bank, United Church, Richards Landing
(side door) - 1 pm to 3 pm
Children’s Library - 9 am to 12 pm, Story time - 10:30 am
Hilton Union Public Library - 1 pm to 5 pm Phone number: 705 255-3520.
Pool, Legion - 7:30
Native Drum Circle, Harmony St. Mark’s Church - 7 pm

Thursday
St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 1 pm to 5 pm and
7 pm to 9 pm
Dr. Trefry Centre’s Day Out Program - 9 am to 4 pm
Children’s Library - 9 am - 12 pm, Story time 10:30 am
After school 3:30 to 5pm
St. Joseph Twp. Public Library 1 pm to 5 pm & 7 pm to 9 pm
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Andrea S. Young, RMT
REGISTERED MASSAGE
THERAPIST

BridgeLink
Medical Centre

705 542-2840

Debbie’s Hair Hut
A f u l l s e r v i c e f a m i ly s a l o n o f f e r i n g
o nl y t h e f i n e s t h a i r p r o d uc t s .
Debbie Campbell - Owner

246-0457

FIREWOOD
Top Quality Hardwood

Cut, split & delivered $80./face cord*
Call Angie at 941-0215
* For Local delivery.
Prices subject to change!

